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R.EJP(O1T ON RULE:S 1)OPTED 3Y T}IE SUPREECUR ON 4/24/72.-

Judge AJ.bert IMaris, Chairman of the Standing Committee

on Pules of Practice and Procedure, reported that all rule-

amendments submitted by this Committee had been approved by

the Standing Contmittee with the exception of amended Rule 41. -

lThe Standing Committee, how.ever, had only forwarded to the 4
Supreme Court rule changes in the nature of housekeeping-or

perfecting amendments. These were adopted April 24, 1972,

effective October 1, 1972. This group includes new Rule 50b

providing for district court plans for disposition of criminalt

cases;. The Standing Committee will next meet in October.-:

II ,-

IMPLE;IELNTATfON OF RULE 50 (b) PLAN FOR ACUIIEVING PROMIPT-.S

DISPOSITION OP CRIM.INAL CASES.

Mr. 'William E. Foley, Deputy Director, Administrative a

Office of the United States Courts, reported that a model pla

hail been approved by the Committee on the Administration of the

Criminal Laws aid ha'd been circulated by the Administrative -

Office to all fodciral judges and clerks. Judge Gesell exprese

concern Lhiat the p!ln as circulated by the Adrninis-t-,rstive OLc

yol] d h~ -, -1 a ucf&cLt c L upon clistriclt;s %'4-,ii -wi-r in the

rl's:7'l f,'s I~., llX5.~ ; o-l rl!; at ai- ]Xro t o h 'Lq'il u p-lji L uI'll.-C r
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stances and :icvijht discouracje useful innovations. Judge Webster -

Comlmfented that the plan wtas substantially the pilot plan e

which he had used for discussion purposes in presenting

the 50(b) Rule to the Fifl-.h Circuit Judicial Conference. The

theory of the pilot plan was to deal with the requirermients of

Rule 50(b) both in terms of maximum time limits and in terms',

of special procedures tailored by each district to facilitate

disposition of cases in less time than provided in the maximum A

periods. Hle noted that time limits in the pilot draft dealing

with arraignment, sentencing, etc. had been extended in the,,

so-called "model plan" and that it would perhaps have been -"

more appropriate to leave those times bland to emphasize the

flexibility of individual plans intended by this Committee.

Mr. Carl Imlay, who had attended the San Francisco meeting at M
which the "model plan" was approved, reported that there had

been a diversity of views and that the draft reflected the

time pressures present in metropolitan areas.

Judge Nielsen moved and it was duly adopted that the d

sarnpl traft xwas a starvting point to assist the district, in

preparing their individual plans; that the circulation of: theV--

plan should iotL be cOnsidered, a plea for uniformity; and thats-

Judge Luribaird shilolld cciMufniC-1L'( tli. s ViL1 t o Judge Zirpol. ,

c ;- i - - ' '- i i I



Judgcjc Alfred i.Iurrah, Director of the Federal Judicial Cen-

ter, and Mr. Richard Green of the Center reported on the activ e

ities of the Center in furtherance of reducing delay in criminal

cases. Judge Murrah noted that there had been three meetings

with the metropolitan judges. Mr. Green reported on a study o

causes of delay in the twenty largest districts. The study

included a survey of expenditures of time in various courts,,,

with the greatest time being spent at the pretrial stage. Stud s

of methods to shorten the time from plea to sentence had been-

made without any real conclusions. The Center is also w-orki

with the metropolitan districts to find ways to reduce the ,

of motions. Research indicated that discovery accounted for

thirty per cent of all motions filed. Some districts reporte1 ½`
good results from inducing the United States Attorney to mak pr

disclosure of S3500 material. Proposals are under consideratiozv<

for preparation and inspection of presentence reports at an

earlier stage. Mr. Green distributed a set of statistics

marizing the findings of the Center. In reply to a question,

Mr. Green indicated that the Center was not ai.ware of the curre >

proposed redraft of Rule 16 dealing with discovery without

motion, ias wrell s thC nev procedlures proposeod for advance vie-

of pre;cndtecnc's recp'irts *'inlor adkndnld RUIC- 32. It wav; aure'ec(,
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that the Contor shoutl(l be kept .advised of rule charzges and

additions being !?roposwed by the Advisory Committee.

- Judcje Johnson requested the Judicial Center to consider

caeans to avoid the delay caused by late filing of competency

motions.

III

-REPORT ON RULES APPROVED BY THlE STANDING COMTTEUT

NOT FORWARDED TO THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF TIHE UNITED STATES

(A) Professor Remington reported briefly on the following

classification for discussion of rules previously approved-

the Standing Committee: those in category (B) include reue s

for reconsideration, although previously approved by theo

mittee; in category (C), the Judicial Conference requested

-the Committee to reconsider proposed Rule 40 in view of psb

ambiguities; in category (D) Rule 41.1 - nontestimonial- ideni-

* - fication - was not approved by the Standing brimittee anw

returned to this ComLynittee for reconsideration; and finallytX

rules in category (E) v.erc approved by the Standing Commniite

without co;%t!icntL ancl are in order to be forwarded to the Ju

Conference, sun ject to final approval of languace and Advi~to o

,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a a,. -,- a-,.
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- (10) necolcn i. eration (at the rECqust of the Committee)

Rule 11 - Pleas. Professor Remington stated that the rule <-4,.

did not require that the court ascertain that a factual basix g

existed for a plea of nolo contendere, reflecting the oppositi on

of the anti-trust bar in view of the implications of such. dis

closures and findings in future civil litigation. After dis

cussion of the plea agreement sections, it was determined that n

subparagraph (e) (1) meant only an agreement to recommend, and X

that it extended to recommending probation as well as sentencin

Therefore, no changes were necessary. On Judge Hoffman'se

mendation, the Committee voted to amend subparagraph (e).(2) y

str-iking the word "receipt" in the next to last line of such

subparagraph and inserting the word "consideration". See e

Appendix I1 .I

A suggestion to incorporate a clause dealing with a p

agreement predicated upon future testimony before a grand- jur

was abandoned in view of the passible conflict _'with the pradop

Federal Code of Evidence now under consideration by- the uprems

Court. The advisability of taking pleas under oath was discu

with no action requested. A recent Ninth Circuit panel opin

not identified by cit:ation, Shich makes a distinction bet n

sworn dged unls'wor3n testiunony, was suggested for inclusion in thd

Advi sory ConnrdiLt-fte notes ,;



RuIo 1.2.1 -Notice of alibi. Approved without change.

Rule 1.2.2 - Notice of insanity. The rule was approved

without chanqe. However, a change in the title to. encompass more

than insanity was felt desirable, such as "notice of defense _

based on mental condition." Professor Remington was requested ,,'A

to develop such change through the Editorial Committee prior E
to October 2nd. .

Rule 15 - Depositions. Approved without change.

Rule 17 - Subpoena. Approved without change.

Rule 32 - Sentence and judgment. Professor Remington-re

ported that probation officers wanted an additional provision''

that such officers could not be compelled, except by the -court-w-`

> -to disclose presentence reports except in accordance witht

rule. After discussion, it was concluded -that the change wa,

not warranted, and the rule was approved without change.-.,

The Committee adopted Judge- Hoffman'-s motion to amend

32(c) (1 by inserting in the second paragraph thereof after

tthe, word "report" the words. "at any time" and deleting, the

balance of the sentence. [See Appendix 2]

Appellate Rule 9 Releas- in criminal cas a. The Comritti <

Adiscus'sed the need for clarification of subpxragrapjh (d) decal I

Ing with prezi ratiUor: or trani scripts, in connection vritl1 X

( -tL.ral3(U 
t1Ii n f
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closely with the Criminal Justice Act arid to recognize that soM

defendants are already proceeding in forma pauperis and others X

are seeking that classification for the first time upon appeal 5

The Committee voted to delete the proposed amendment to sub-

paragraph (d) and substitute therefor the following:

". , .has been granted leave to proceed under the
Criminal Justice Act"

The Committee also voted to incorporate an Advisory Committee-X

note with respect to carry-over rights on appeal arnd a-reference

to new Rule 46(c). [See Appendix 31-

Appellate Rule 10 - The record on appeal. For reasons0-

applicable to Appellate Rule 9, the Committee-voted to amend

the final clause in subparagraph (b) referring to "in- forma

pauperis" to read:

.". . . unless the appellant has been granted leave to.
proceed on appeal under the Criminal Justice Act." G

- [See Appendix 4]

(C). Reconsideration of Rule 40 (at the request of- the

Judicial Conference). .'

Professor Remington reported that the original draft-of <

Rule 40 had been referred back to the Committee by the Judici

Conference fox further clarificationicalling particular ---iept1

-to thVc matter of JettinU bond by the local. naqiste ct- Xir

1)Ofl(e ht( ixŽ'i ci 1 f i~t'eL blb- Itai1 tr Ic' cour in vill

,~~ ~~ , -," , 7 't A7
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the offcnsO waS alleged to have been committed; and also the

applica i.lit of the rule to bench warrants issued by the dis-r

court. A proposed redraft of Rule 40 was submitted for consideX

ation. Judge Gesell expressed his opposition to attempting to

delineate the historic power of the trial judge to issue benc

warrants. Following discussion, it was voted to pass the mat

to the next meeting of the Committee.

(D) Reconsideration of Rule 41.1 - Nontestimonial-identf

This rule was reconsidered in its entirety and certain- lX

guage modifications were adopted, following a report-by Jd<

L - Gesell on operation in the District of Columbia under the so

called "Adamns order". Judge Gesell stated that the Distric

Court of the District of: Columbia receives from fifteen-to-,thurt -

requests per month for eight different types of identificatio

In most situations, the defendant has been arrested and- ha

1 counsel, and the order is issued on "probable cause" with. no

t problems presented. In situations where a defendant is seekinq

exculpation, generally-while under arrest and under s uspicion

L- of having com.m.ittld another offense, the magistrate had been

issuing on less Lhan ("almost") probable cause. These arc

being h.1--lea iCi all ad hoc basis u*ith the court favo] inri an

= *ppl i(*! ') b1 ( -iS' !Ji t '( a t- le' Lt t '(Y p o] trd (I a ' relt
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It was scuqcested, but no action taken thereon, that sub- -

paragraph (b) was not broad enough to include a suspect seek-

ing aid of process. Professor Vorenberg asked for a provision -

that persons subjected to Rule 41.1 not be interrogated, in

order to avoid using the rule as a pretext to get the suspect 
}

X 4 
C.

CE Wto the station house for interrogation.- No action wastan

on this request. Judge Hoffman stated that he felt the intr

. W:ogation question was adequately covered, and-there waas generX

agreement that this subject could be covered in the Advis

4 notes. Item amendments were adopted as follows:.-,

(a)(1) amended by adding as a final clause after "govrn

Ment" the swords "or any defendant".

- t - ~ - (a)(3)(ii) amended by inserting after the word "affidavIt

-0 - the words "may have".

- C- =(a)l6) amended by substituting for "order" in line-2 th

words "and comply with", and to amend the caption to 
read

- - "failure to appear and obey".

t -~=; (b) amended to insert "attorney for" before the words

"the person arrested".

-t - - At the sxuggestion of Judge Robb, the referencet-o -

v. wilson on pacjce 2 of the Advisory Coar-mitte.e not0-G a v. stryi -

ark~~1- ofr L'h(-I(!>. ,\t){.,sellp i; 51- :

>~~~~~~. 0 or .~~ ':s~;';ion or tho im ,rv.l;'d mule, .1t~1']e V:uh~w h.tY X' [I~s
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the lack of opportunity for a person subjected to the rule to

raise constitutional objections to the court order. The major-:

ity felt that the new rule was analogous to search warrant pro-

cedures, where use could be limited in the event the taking

proved invalid. The rule, amended as above, wias adopted. Judgeif

McCree Voted in opposition thereto on constitutional grounds. X

(E) Review of rules and Advisory Committee notes previo

approved by the Standing Committee without request for further

consideration. -.

Professor Remington inquired whether Rule 12- Pleadings

and Motions Before Trial; Defenses and Objections - required

further treatment in view-of the use of pre-arraignment moti

in omnibus proceedings. It was the view of the Committee that

these matters could more appropriately be handled by local rul

IV

REPORT OF RULE PROPOSALS APPROVED FOR CIRCULATIONBYTME

ADVISORY CO,'DL1TTITE AT ITS JANUARY, 1972 MEETING.

Rule 6 - Tlhecjrand jury. Approved in present form.

Rule 11 - Pleas. Mr. Harold KoffSky of the Department of,

JusLice objected to court accepting a plea to a lesser included

offense. over t1lc o'bjecltion of the governinent, as aan CŽi1croiachitel l

-11- 
-1 A , X
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the question whcether "accessory after the fact" could be a 1es

included offense within the meaning of the rule, but the Com--

mittee agreed with Judge Johnson that the Committee should not

attempt to decide substantive questions. The rule was approved ,

in its present form.

Rule 24 - Trial jurors. The Committee voted to approve -'

the August 28, 1972 redraft incorporating the words "is found

to be" in connection with disability of jurors. Judge, Joh n

stated that the sequestered alternate jurors should be to!d<:

- never to deliberate, and the Committee approved incorporating

this in an Advisory note.- In order to deal with a possible

reduction of alternate jurors at the conclusion of the trial, -

pending deliberations, an amendment was approved inserting aft

-the word "but' on the top line of page 2 the words "suchn-me

as -the court shall determine in its discretion". [See Appe

61 An amendment to the Advisory note to incorporate available

-experience in state courts alas approved. The reference to;

as to constitutionality of the provision was referred- to the

-reporter for more positive revision.

Professor Rlermingtoon stated that the Cormiaittee2 on Criminal

Procedurte 1(1c3.lK1tLglc~ucid a note to Rule 24 (b) to the effect; that.

A _~~~c e;diiresI 1.2-



,,cOL..Wtiuud provis; .ion for peremptory challe-nges where the

c f ons c clhorgT(.:l is p unishia ile by deaLli is to providc for

the vevntualib.v of legislation which imposes the death

penialty and c.-in pass con'stitutional scrutiny,"

which was approved for inclusion.

Rule 35 - Correction or reduction of sentence. The rule

VP- and i.dvisory note were approved following deletion from the

Advisory note of the sentence on page 5 reading,"The choice.
RIC I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

of two years represents a compromise." [See Appendix 71

'It was noted, in response to a question, that page 13 of the.

FX' Advisory Committee note expr(-;sly states that the rule does

not impose a duty on the sentencing judge to notify thc defend-ant

of his right to move for reduction or review of sentence.

Rule 40.1 - Removal from state court. The rule was appr v

in its present form. It was noted that Judge laynesworth had

r suggestecd that the rule make it explicit that removal was r nt

effective until the entry of the order.- The Committee -concludd>

-that the rulc was suffic~int in this rcspect a. draJte. The

note might well contrast the criminal removal procedurc w ith --

civil rc;oval proccclurc.

iwlj 4_1 iii cfirchi - an- seiztire. Thc' thrust or th-v issu.

o 1)ra *.i.c-1c. ity iltuY (;) (2) wit.s revised by a.,mindiijg tI l .e) f

g;- 1'i ' h t)1 .> < ' i -~ w _t _i p . i1 to Lo 50 cC ) S' 1 C'-lK btE
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be rocc-rd:!d 1%uniess it is impractical to do so". I;See Appendix

8] As amondleod, the rule was again approved.

V

HABEAS CORPUS RULES. >Jb

Professor Remington expressed concern about the provisions

of habeas corpus rule 12 which appeared to require the appli-

cation of Federal Rules of uivil Procedure. Rule 12 was amended- .

to read as follows:

"The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, to the extent
that they are not inconsistent with these rules, may
be applied where appropriate to petitions filed under
these rules." [See Appendix 9]

The reporter.was directed to add a companion note.

Rule-2 - Petition. A new last sentence was added to para-

graph (a) as follows:

"The clerk shall retain one copy." [See Appendix 10]

Rule 9 - Laches; successive petitions. A lively discussiojX

centered upon shifting the burden to show no prejudice to the

defendant, as suggested by Justice Cutter. The proposedc language

revisions wore tendered for recopying and thereafter reconsidered

A proposal to creaLc a presumption of prejudice to the state

-after fi4V' ye'rs 'wFis there-af ter suggested, the 0,:act lanqyagc c

b -in l n t.o L!iL Etoit-rial CO!;�aniLtelu- Judge Jolnson ex:prcfs;;ed .

tlh' viN';; t*,:< t lh i; 1.;riI; ;; i.C~l:,>$4 ttd C St.p;til :it'- C -. tC t~o )'~
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decid.od by t1h. circuits. Judge Maris stated that he thougcht

the proposal wouldl assist in making the circuits uniform.

Finally, a chlancge in tit-le, to avoid the traditional conno-

tation of "lachcs" as a defense vehicle was approved. The

amended motion, subject to final revision by the Editorial

Committee, was approved. [For draft of Rule 9 as believed to

be finally approved and referred to the Editorial Committee,

see Appendix 11.]

Professor RemingLon was requested to prepare a companion

set of rules to cover 52255 applications which would be sub-

stantially the same except as to exhaustion and other technical '

variances, both rules to go in the same pamphlet for circulation. -

VI' 4

REPORT ON FEDERAL PENAL LAW.

Mr. Robert Blakey, chief counsel, Senate Judiciary Committ e

presented a report on the proposed reform of the Federal Penal-

Law and presented a proposal for a cooperative effort between

the Senate Judiciary Conr-mittee and the Advisory Committee. Mr

Blakey stated(l that the Judici;'ry Committee staff had under con

sideration a tri-p--rt i-Mtocjrated code. Title 1 would be the M

revisud ci Ctii:JJ c'9-C incorporatin'g tllc subs;antive provi sionS

founi ';'.'':1 .ou' in }1. u.S.C. Title 2 -- 1Q otld 11c .i o
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t;f t.1ve curren.t Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure- together with

certain proc&'lural stat:utes which could more properly be dealt

with as rules, such as the Jends Act statute. A third title

would incorporate the proposed Federal Code of Evidence. The .

rules title wouid provide for subsequent amendment 
in the same

manner as rovided for the current rules. Mr. Blakey observed

that there was great difficulty in deaJ.ing with 
small changes - 4

in the Congress, but that procedural rule changes 
could be handled2

through the Supreme Court, as in the past. A salutary purpose

of the tri-part code would be the logical integration of the

substantive provisions, the rules, and the 
evidentiary rules.

Mr. Blakey proposed that for one unique point in time the-, X
Advisory Commit'tee be authorized to cooperate 

with the Judic-iary

Committees of the Senate and the House to develop 
the first code

A discussion of the propnriety of such cooperation 
followed.

Judge ,iaris observed that Congress has not 
previously suggested- g

a positive approach withl the courts on rule 
making procedures

and that this miight be a uniqueo opportunity. On motion of Judge

Hoffman, duly seconded, it was resolved by a vote of 9-3 that ,

Judge Uaris L, recuested to obtain approval from the Standing.

Cortuw Ltck ane thoe Judi'cil. Conferrence for the .Ad.i sor Cortmi.tt'

to coopvrtaLn x' zli t J ? rl~iciarv Con.-L>t-eeS Of tihe Se'na'te id'l

P~~~~. lid 1 1~~~~~~~~~J};c~~~~a 
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REPO)T ON7 THEr PIAGISTRAT V fs' RULLES.

Mir. JOe Spaniol reported that statistics on the first full'

year had beecn completed June 30th and reflected 236,000 items

of business completed by the magistrates. 81 full-time magistat

handled two-thirds of all matters and 234 part-time magistrates

handled the balance. Mr. Spaniol noted some of the ways in wh

magistrates were providing useful assistance and relief to th- _

district judges, including conducting omnibus hearings, Rule 2

transfers, some handling of criminal calendars and some Rule

48(b) dismissals.

Judge H-Ioffman criticized giving all persons free copies

of transcripts, which is apparently the effect being given-to

the rules. -

Mr. Spaniol commented upon magistrate Rule 4. In its-pr

form, a bench warrant may issue for failure to appear for hear-ifi

If the application.rests upon a citation, the officer must come X

in and sWear to it before the magistrate can issue the bencht _

warrant.

On motion of Judge lHoffmran, it was voted tihat the r.agis-

-r-'terslJ arnl d~LsricL juidgjes be circulatec for suqgcqsted C1 angrs

ani tjiciL tL--0c' suUejC fi-okL, Jye referred to !r r.rciail and ut' - -

-1 7-
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Mir. Spianiol will keep the reporter and Mr. Erdahl informoX

of-pr,.ctiues in the magistrate courts.

VIII

NEW RULE PROPOSALS.

(A) Rule 6(e) - Recording of grand jury proceedinqs.

Consideration was given to Judge Smith's minority repor

opposing the majority report of the subcommittee consisting

of Judges Gesell and Smith and Mr. Ball. It was generally- X

agreed that such recordings, if required, should not be usd

to attack probable cause. At the same time, several memb X

the Committee'expressed a desire not to impose a new burden ons,

trial judge to read all grand jury testimony. Professor R

stated that the alternatives appeared to be either to--rai

requirements for indictment by grand jury or lower the requir

ments in connection with preliminary hearings (Rule-5), in

to encourage greater use of the latter. Mr. Carl Imlay n

that the Department of Justice had provided reporters for qrand

jury proceedings up to this time, but there would be a bud a

problem if a11 proceedings were to be recorded.

Principal concerns centered upon delay, cost and burdc'n

Judcje 1UebsLer- siLccested thLat mandatory transcriptioniq1 't b

stzl il 1-'C , il ciic*-~ics _^ ricki, !atl~l 5f(. (e:,-l )--.$
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trials. Jutke llielson indicated recordings had proved less than

satisfacLory aS a substitute for court rer)orters. Justice

Cutter suggested that the matter was the subject of possible

legislation and that the matter might well be referred to a

Congressional Comnmittee. The number of grand jurors came into

discussion with substantial sentiment for reducing the maximium,

minimum and number required to indict. These are incorporated S

by statute in Title 18, §3321 and would require a statutory

amendment..-

Following discussion, it was voted to amend Rule G(e) so

as to providethat disclosure of grand jury testimony should

not bve used for the purpose of testing probable cause, and t

defendant's "right" to prepare a transcript should be changed

to defendant's "privilege". [See Appendix 121

(B) Rule 20 Transfcer from the district for plea and & -

sentence.

Real The Co,-.m ittee considered the written suggestion of Judge

eal Lthat thc rulen h anended to permit oral transmission of

inforr.iation nccescarv to authorize a local plc-. Judge fliclsen

reported on the propo.;al. Ile statcd that Rule 20 ploas; can be

con'l u-i.;'ted in thireeo to f our days by ordin- r' mail if t.'lC United

tLd '- . t 7 1 ,i'v ' l L c' ti t lomptlv 1-.r . Hlarold ,o- ff'o '-- 2y no-(c

L. o lrlt'i - it.. - Ju; q; ;-i 1
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of the view that "written approval" could be achieved on Teclx X

devices without change in the rule. It was noted that the current-

draft of Rule 20 had previously been approved by the 
Standing

Committee without request for change. It was voted to make no,

further change in the rule, but to incorporate a note to show the

possibility of broader application; and at the same 
time, warn

that forum shopping is protected by requiring the consent of

the United States Attorney. A change in-the consent form may beM3 -

necessary. Judge Nielsen will cunimunicate these views to Judg i-

Beal. T

(C) Rule 23(c) - Trial without jury. "4

The proposed rule changed the existing rule by mandatin

findings of fact, but providing that such findings may be oral.

Judge Smith proposed that the former words "on request" 
be

reinserted together with-the words "made before a general 
f ind t .

with reference to the duty to find facts specially. This was x

adopted. It was the view of the members of the Committee

trial judge would have power to amend or correct his findings 
X

at any time prior to final judgment or denial of motion 
for new

trial. Rule 23, as amended, was unanimously approved. [See - X

Appendix 13]

(D) itl he 43 3 Presence of the dcfendant. X

ProfessOr Remingiton stated that the proposed addition tc lOuld

asbb~ecti~n-3. and-that.a subsection--2 dealingitn COU



disruption is now in process. Judge Gesell noted a practical

problem .generated by local court rules requiring evidence of

diligent efforts to locate the defendant. Judge Johnson

observed that failure to look for the defendant was not a real

problem because the ultimate question is whether the defendant

did or did not voluntarily absent himself. On motion of Judge

AHoffman, duly seconded, the proposed addition to Rule 43 obviatina

the continued presence of the defendant upon grounds set forth -

therein was approved.

Ix

-- ISCELLANEOUS.

As the Committee was concluding its business, it was joined <

by the Chief Justice of the United States. Chief Justice-Burger--

F discussed a number of areas of interest to the Committee, incl ud,

ing the impact of the proposed penal code on case law dealing: e

with construction of present criminal- statutes, as well as-on

court instructions. He also discussed efforts being made to rce<

the volume of cases on appeal.

* Judge LuMibard appointed an Editorial Committee, consisting

of Judges Iioffmmn andiA Webster and Professor Remington, with

] rc'tiorls o r t r plt he c'Kinges and modi.ications in

I -In;A(f {;'-: ! R i-U-.;U~i.,-a} s to Starr to

21
~~ 4. 94~-M. .4c

Mv*~~~~~~~~~~ -'".-
t

r--.



October 2, 19 /2 .

The mceXtincJ visas adjourned at 3: 00 P .z^1., September 8 ,

1972.
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